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toad with the spitit of a true evan: | 
and fully submissive ta the com- 
“Go ye’ into 

= gelist, 
mand, » 

10 every _oresture.” 

dination engaged with all :the ardor 

| bis arm and glowing soul In “the 
great work of. the Christian Ministry.’ 
long he received: the “call” of so 

many Churches that his time was more 

bay Glled ; ‘and thoughitie worked hard 

with his own hands all the week to snp 

port an. interesting family, yet on Sat- 

 grday morning with great regularity 

bo would mount his good horse —for he 

iinays Kept & good one—sud put off 
rally to his "appointments 4nd 
Sindey evening would find bim riding 

quietly home again. Blessed with a 

strong constitution, ‘and a [powerful 

though flexible voice, he never “scomed 

{obecome weary ; and was pever heard 

40 complain, be-his labor ever so labo- 

_ viods. Having talents of the highe 

order; with a good, glist’ 

: cation, and a remakable tact in ad apt- 

ing Himself to the circumstances sur- 

“rounding, be at once tock the advanced 
position, in the “lead of the ‘detiomina- 

tion, to which such characteristics andl 

© quirements entitled ‘him. His fame, 

as & preacher, together with his stor: 

ling sense, and amiability, quickly se- 

“cared the respect’ of all other denomi-) 

nations, ond gays him an influe 
which largely contributed to the ad: 

© vancement of his own. Baptist inter: 

ests were soon: established through bis 

instramentality, upon 8 solid foundation 
in this section ; and the Claiborne 

Church especially enjoyed unustial pros: 

pesity under his care. But it was nob 

aloe from bis transcendent talents that 
4 this happy state of things: obtained.— 

© He was known, and well-know® 100, to 

4 beasincere Christian ~an ardent, earn-. 

“est, devoted “man of God 3 ok Gepho 

. tigug—not sanctimonious—-not bel 
others ;. but one upon the sitar of 

whose heart burned the holy flame of 

Christian love and charity, which, while 

1 ever contending for the Truth, evabled 
him at all times to see the merits of 
others, and rendered him observant, of 
the obligations of brotherly kindness 

1 affetion; devolving alike npon all 

ever open to the entrance of his breth- 

; jenial nature made it a 
nly for, the  relig- 

ly the young, 
bounded; an 
inexhaustible. 
thine of happiness Ww 
and his pleasing adds 
Management of c 
with his nuwasti 

all ‘the world and | of ¢ 

nts of the highest versatility that, had his-powers been so 

plain “english” edu-} 

{| memory so remarkable, that be could 

and | pleasure, or reptoduce an ‘entire 'dis- 

1 be accounted for, on the ground of im: 
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country with his fami 
single “bit,” 
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demanded its 
alance of o million: 

. That sach & man should bear vp 
‘well under the hard 

called to undergo them would naturally 
be inferred 3 yet be evidently “maui 
dhe Graas of God? fo bia rege: 
and consistent: Ohristisn walk ; for he 
was of an ‘ardent temperament, and 
impetuous disposition, which, as in the 
case of the! Apostle Peter, was over 
ready to betray and entrap him into in 

disgretions. 
Brother Shroebel's style of Speech 
was chaste, terse and, except when ps: 

view he exemplified Panl at Mars Hill ; 

‘waother our Sevionr's lamentation over | 
‘Jerusalem : indeed so great was his 

directed he would have: enjoyed pre-emi- 

nence upon the stage ; having Histrion- 
io talent of the lighest order, ‘with 

«quote whale chapters “of Seripturc ‘at 

course with litle difficulty. And yet it 

js singular, shongh true, be could rot) 

write ; that is, his sermovs, dx 1 have 

being too slow; ‘for the rapid flow of 

thought ; for his letters will compare 

favorably with the ep stolary efforts of 

‘the mote learned aud skilled ; while his 

chirography was essy, haudsome avd | 

nest, His epistles wero but a travs- 

cript of himself ; unaffected, plain, un- 

pretending and easy, yet grammatically 
exact, But ! am transcending the lim- 
its of a common paper, for news publi- | 

cation, and —= more in my next. 

Si cain ARIE 15 Ele? 
I: Claiborne, Oct, 1869. ~~ 
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_ Mgsens. ‘Epirons: The Church of 
Christ in Pensacola begin’ & series of 

meetings on the night of the 13th &nd 

closed them on the night of the 28rd of | 

On the last day of the meet ng four 

were buried with Cbrist by baptism. — 
Others professed who bave not yet join- 

ed, bist whom we hope to receive S00. 

7   ‘made him the “c 

feelings 
keenly alive to 

vi 
soe | "ow, Bd,” said th dostor—"ove, 

mate solution, sod 1 

%, | 'the-Bay 10 his Brig that’ was receiving 
‘mw oargo of lumber: After u few days. 

b.| icheeks:: OQ sir, Tum ilost, forever lost’; 

| 94d vol. “Spurgeon’s’ Sermon,” “Bax: 
| ter’ Gall” aud us’ packet of tracts for 

| be saved on account of : what Jesus has. 

done for me.” “When.1 gave Jit all up 

| to Him I felt that my burden was taken 

his |: . On:the following | Sabbath Bes came 

| and that they will remember to pray 

Baptist pulpit, Gov. Briggs communi 

‘seen. Our readers 

sie a specimen of the way in which be 

thetic, very animated and bold. In one | 

or, Peter on’ thu day of Pentecost’; in| 

till he came to the ‘question, put by the 

“IF thou 

tnyself beard bim say; und it can only | 

tive ; and he finished his sermon with 

in the following incident : | . 

that he shy 
| upon two 

of God. This was with Eider Leland 
favorite theme, asd one in which his} 

‘by letter, oud oné was re-| 

A onder the watch-care of the |’ 
8544 01, ueoh until be: could procore « letter. 

| Pho meeting was one of deep solemni- 
| ty, and I trast its effects will long be 

or | ins aided principally by: bro. Joseph | 
AM d with groat zeal | 

propriate passeg g of Scripture, and 

: Das in anion lucid 

im ide t 8 

. concll thes   

Tm MiNapeg 

‘otsent to join the Oburch, but went up 

‘he returved apparently suffering great  angeiah on ‘scounm of bis 

‘saying, as large tears rolled down his 

Lown get no relief from my burden Of] 

guilt? tried to prey for him and di 

sect him’ to Jesus, dnd then ‘gave him 

 Seamen. = 

After a few days’ he returned again, 

rejoicing in the exercise of a lively hope 

“of milvafion by Teil in tbe Lord Josus 
_ Christ. Said he’s “I believe that I will 

away” 

‘down again, was received at the. water 
and was baptized straightway, and 
ike the Eanuch. “went on his way re- 
joicing.” ie mma 
wal hope this: acoonnt- will not be unin- 

teresting to the tenders of this paper, 

for the salvation of Seamen. 
i Yours in Christ, \ 

oi oh Z GH HENDERSON. 

and labor 
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Anecdotes of Elder Leland, 
In thie volume of ‘Dr.’ Sprague on the 

| cates & very intoresting letter on John 

Leland; whieh contains a fuller account 

of bis personal habits and manner of 

pteaching than wed have ‘ever hefore | 

this eccentric but useful minister. Here 

“was accuttomed to preach on baptism : 

“Many years ago, T heard him preach 

in Pittefield, tos large dongregation, | 
when his text was from that chapter of | “vWF : 

quite an opposite snd distant part of 
the Acts In which the history of Philip 
and the eunuch is given. Hid subject 
‘ineluded that narrative, and involved 

the fuestion of baptism. He read on 

eutinchito Philip— ~~ 
“Sed, here is water : what doth bin- 

det me to Be baptized ? Aid Philip ssid, 
 believest with all thine heart, 

thounayest® = 
‘And then read, "Philip and the. eu- 

nitich went op the broad alley of the 

meeting house, and Philip put his hand 

iu» baeitt of water, and laid it on the 

eunuchs head, and baptized him, and, 

they came out of the meeting-house, 

and the eunuch Went on his ‘way rejoices 

ing.” \ a 

° Stop. Lotaad? said he, “you. dov't 

read right;” aad beginning agein,— 

“And they went down both into the 

water, both Philip atid the eunuch. Ab, 

‘that's it,” and went on with the narra: 

no other allusion to the subject. 

He had’a peculiar way of disposing 

of doctrinal difficulties, as may be seen. 

Forty yeers ago, a very intelligent 

‘physician in this county became pious. 

He had long known Elder Leland. One 
“day he met him on the highway, leisure: 

ly diiviug alosg a borse. that he called 
Billy. They both, stopped, and after 

‘some conversation, the doctor told bim. 
ould be glad to have bis views. 

two or three ‘points. of religious. 

doctrine, _ First as to the sovereignty 

head and hia leary had been engaged 

for sixty yeurs. He proceeded, and oo; 

cupied several minutes in repesting sp- 

and able manner, until the doctor ‘said 

that hie was entirely satisfied with those: 

“Naw,” said be, “please let me know 
be the free agency of what you thiok:. 

MARY ee ae 
With no less authority. from Sorip- 

less. poteney of reason, he 
point equally satisfactory. 

shall bo entirely 

great and important, 
tiuBed —~will you 
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see will be pleased with ; 

‘one or two charagteristic, anecdotes of | 

found. “I 

‘have given you,” said be, ‘a simple and. 

‘true history of the facts, and you. can 

form your own opinion... I give none.” 

While T was #8 hie Bosse, 1 tiquired 
‘of ‘hind about a remarkable noise, which 

they lived in Virginia. "He gave this 

His family, at the time, consisted of 
himself, wife, ‘and four children. One 
‘evening, all the family being together, 
‘their attention was sttracted by a noise, 
‘which 'very much resembled the faint 
groans of a person in pain. It was dis- | 
tinct, and repeated at intervals of a 
few seconds. ‘It seemed to be under the 
sill of the window, and between the 
‘elapbontds and the ceiling. * They paid 
very little attention to it, and in a short 

time it ceased. But, afterwards, it re- 
tarned in the same way —somelimes 
‘every night, and sométimes not so fre: 

quently, and always in the same place, 
and of the same character. Tt contin- 
ued for some months. He said it ex: 
cited their curiosity, aud annoyed them, 
but they were nit alatmed by it: Dur 
ing its contindance, they had the siding 
ond ‘casing removed from the place 

‘continued the same. He consulted his 

friends, especially some of his ministe- 

rial brethren, about it. I think he said 
it was never hoard by aby except him: 

| self and lis family ; but it was heard 
by them ‘when he was absent from 
bome. Mrs. Leland said that often, 

when she was alone with the children, 

and while they were playing about the 
room, and nothing being said, it would 

come, and they would leave their play, 

‘and gather ‘about her person. They 
had a place fifty or sixty rods from the 

the family did their washing. One day, 

while she was at that place, it met her’ 

there precisely as it had in the house, 
_After the noise bad been heard at 

brief intervals for, 1 think, six or eight 
months, they removed their lodgings to 

the, house : but it continued as. usual, 
for some tite, iu its old, locality. One 

night, after they had retired, they ob: 
served, by the sound, thet it hed’ left 

the spot from which it.bad prieviously 
proceeded, and seemed to be advancing, 

in a direct line, towards their bed, and 

‘was becoming constantly louder and 

more distinct. : At each interval, it ad: 
vanced towards them, and gathered 

strength and fullness, until it entered 

the room where they were,and approach 

ed the beg, and ceme along ou the front. 

side of the bed, when the groan became 

deep and appalling. “Then,” said he, 

“for the first time since it began, 1 felt 

the emotion of fear ; I turned upon my 

face, and if I ever prayed in my life, I 

prayed. then. I asked the Lord to deliver 

‘me and my family from that annoyance, 

and that, if it were a message. from 

Heaven, it might be explained. to us, 

and depart ; that if it were an evil spir- 

it, permitted to disturb and disquiet me 

and my family, it might be. rebuked, 
and sent away ; or if thera was any: 

thing for me to do, to make it depart, I 

might be instructed what it was, so 

that I could do it.” This exercise re- 

stored his tranquility of mind, and he 

resumed his usual position in the bed. 

Then, be ssid, it ottered a groan foo 

loud and startling to be imitated by the 

‘buman voice. The next groan was.not 

so loud, and it a step or two 

trom the front of the bed, neat his face. 

1t continned to recede iu the direction 

from which it came, and grew less, un- 

til it reached its old ‘atation, when. it 
‘died away to the faintest sound, and en- 

tirely and forever ceased. 3 

"No explanation was ever 

His wife confirmed all he said. I think 

1 con say that I never knew & person: 

less, given to the mervellops than Elder 

+ Phe Lord’s Presence, 

~ However-esrly in the morning you 

seck the gate of access; you find it ale 
ready. open ; and ‘however deep the’ 

midnight moment, Whe you find your: 

gelf in the sudden ari ath, | 

winiged prayer can bring an instant 

/-41¢igeeds not ‘that you ascend a     Pisgah or Moriah,” It'noeds not 
o dwial sbrine, 

Thad, when 6 boy, heard that bo snd | 
bis family had been annoyed by, when | 

where it appeared to be, but found noth- | 
ing to account for it; and the sound | 

house, by thé side of the brook, where | 

arms of death, the | 

Saviolt HAT; and this’ wherever you | 
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because the starting point of prayer. 

«  Fychching the Gespel, . 

| The “Getmen. Reformed” Messenger” 
thus speaks on ihip most fmportant sub- 
jeét: "The article will not be thought to. 
over-estimate the utility ‘of preaching 
2% of means of conversion. Batis shows 

how absolutely necessary it is not to 
be satisfied with mere preaching, im- 

aust be combined other elements, the 
most important of which is, faithful |, 
pastoral visiting. Pastoral visiting, as 
we understand it, is not social visiting. 
While it ought to be social, it has an- 
other element in it, not to be overlook- 

eh.’ But how this element is to be 
brought out, is a question for each pas- 
tor to think about. We may 80 present: 
the truth in private as to disgust ; or 
if’ not disgust, lewve the impression up- | 
dn ‘the family that we are only going 
through a set form of words, speaking 
about “religion,” because it is expected 
of us. The parlor is no place for a sel 
sermou, already arranged as for the 
pulpit. Ttis bard always to have a 
tender heart ; but when the heart is ten: 

der and filled with love for souls, then 

it is easy enough so to speak, as to 
leave an impression : 

“A Western pastor records in his Di- 

"ary, the awakening and conversion of 
nearly fifty persons daring what he 

terms three revivals of religion, In 

only one case was the convert first 

brought to serioiis reflection by preach- 
ing alone —in every case but one, the 
earliest instrumentality that the Holy 
Ghost lowned and energized was pri- 

vate, personal labor, ‘This,’ some one 
. has remarked, ‘we believe, is not a pe- 

culiar state of things. It is the rule, 
not the exception, in the history of re- 
vivals.’ 

“Preaching i a most important 

means of grace, and has been honored 

by God, thousands of times, in the 

quickening of Christians, and in the 

awakening of sinners. Bat to depend | 

on it alone, or mainly even, for the ad 

vancement of the cause of Christ, is 

wrong, particularly fn this land and 

age, where every body has heard, from 
_obildbood, the arguments and appeals 

of the gospel. We need, here, and now, 

pre-eminently individual effort—the 

earnest, prayerful l8bor of man -for 

man, and man ‘with man, : 

“The world will never feel the power 

of the gospel, until.tbe Church brings 

it forth from the pulpit and the prayer- 

meeting, and carries it about in the 

street, takes it to the home of friends 

and neighbors, presses it everywhere 

upon the attention of men, as the one 

= thing needful. The minister must do 

this; each member: must do this, be- 

fore'the apathy of the masses around 

us will be broken. Sermons may 

be ably written and- eloguently de- 

livered, the prayers of the preacher 

and of his people may be earnest and 

fervent. But if outside the sanctuary, 

their conversation is all abont worldly 

things—if they never go to a sinner 

and say, ‘Yon are in danger, yon should 

repent, or you will perish I the impres- 

sion is, that they do. pot believe their 

own Sermons and prayers, or that they 

are sadly deficient in moral courage.” 

There is much force in these remarks. 

At all events, they deserve to be seri: 

ously pondered by all whom they. con. 

cern. Preaching the Goapelis cettain: 

ly the great instrumentality appointed 

by God for the conversion of the world. 

‘Bat this includes in it, far more than 

many are disposed to imagine, It. is 

| nok confined simply to the proclamation, 

of the Gospel from the pulpit. 

It embraces every form: of present: 

ing the trath by orsl instruction. and 

personal example. Hence it enters in- 

to every mode of direct interpourse 

. with the people. It embraces the efforts 

of the social eircle. of family visitation, 

of the Bible and Catechetical class, and 

the pastor, to be true to his calling, 

mast be instant in season and out 

of season, in attending: upon lis 

Master's work. | All. his ' ouergies 

must be centered upon the great ob- 

 jeos of his calling, the conversion and 

salvation: of - souls. This" must give 

. tone to all his conversation, and direc 

. tion to all his actiovs. Instead of eon- 

|. ning bis efforts to proclaim the gospel 

must extend them in 

wn 
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portant as this is. With preaching ; 

of .direot personal conversation. Hence, i, 

for whichoppor- | | 
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What Death Loves, 
‘We frequently hear ‘and read the fol- 

lowing ‘expression: “Death ‘loves a 
shiving mark” J NE 

Itis sure to be used when persons of 
distinction die.. ‘Now whatever poetry, 
there may be in it, I am sure there is 
not & word of trath to be found in the 
sentence. It is far more truthful to 
say, “Death is no respecter of persons.” 

i 4 Hiner. 
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We take the following from the Dai 
ly National Intelligencer. It gives en- 
couraging news of the prospects of 
Columbian College. Luther Rice was 
the principal founder of this College, 
to the.promotion of which he devoted 
much of hie life. It is located near 

Washington city, 

The Columbian College. 
ERA 

The friends and patrons of the Co- 
lumbian College will doubtless be much 
gratified to learn that a new era in ite 
history seems to bave been inaugurated, 
It is now in a prosperous condition, and 

the promise for the future is such as to 

enconrage the hope that it will yet occupy 

that proud position which its founders 
contemplated. There certainly are rea- 
sons why it should be made at least 
fone of the great institutions of the 
country, and we are not without hope 

that it may at no very distant day be 
such. : : 

We are glad to sec the evidences of 

progress in the right direction in the 

spirit of improvement now manifested. 

Much of the strroundings of the College 

edifice are being changed for the better 

and things are assuming a neat and at- 

tractive appearance. Among other 

things worthy of ‘note is the fact that 

the President's house has been enlarged 

and beautified aud made in every way 

comfortable as a residence ; also, the 

building occupied by the Preparatory 

School has been renovated and comfort 

ably adapted to its uses ; and, what is 

still better, the school enjoys a liberal 

patronage, having now more pupils in 

attendance than it has had for many 

years. This school is under the special 

supervision of the worthy President of 

the College, Rev. G. W. Samson, D.D., 

and also enjoys the instruction of some 

of the officers of the College. Under 

such circumstances it cannot fail to ad- 

vance its pupils and farnish the best 

facilities for obtaining an education. 

“The Collegiate Department has had a 

large accession, there having been add. 

ed to to its various classes in all thirty- 

nine students, which, with thiity-three 

added to the Preparatory School aggre 

gate seventy-two new students now in 

attendance. 5 

We congratulate the Board of Trus- 

tees and the officers of the College on 

these auspicious circumstances, and 

hope that a prosperous future is before 

them. 
5 Gls ———— 

Religious Depression. 

It is the strange truth that some of 

the highest of God's servants are tried 

with darkness on the dying bed. The- 

ory would say, when a religious man 

is laid up for his last struggle, now he 

is alone for deep communion with God. 

Fact very often says—"No, now be is 

alone as his Master was before bim, in 

the wilderness, to be tempted of the 

devil? Look at John in imagination, 

and you would say, “Now his rough pil. 

grimage is ‘dove. He is quiet, he is 

out of ‘the world, with the rapt fore 

taste of heaven in his soul” Look st 

John in fact. He is agitated, sending 

to Christ, not able fo rest, grim doubt 

wrestllag with his soul, m/sgiving for 

one last black ‘hour whether all his 

hope has not been delusion. There is 

one thihig ‘we remark’ by ‘the way.— 

Doubt often comes from inactivity. We can- 

not give the philosophy of it, but this 

is the fact—OChristians who have ‘noth. 

ing to do bat sit thinking of themselves 

meditating, sentimentalizing (or mys- 

ticiging), are almost sure to become the 

rey of dark, black misgivings. John 

struggliog in the desert, needs no proof 

that Jesus is the Christ. John shut up, 

became morbid snd doubtful immediate- 

ly. Brethren, 

lous. The history of & human sou! is 

morvellous. We sre mysteries ; bit 

‘here is the history of # all; for sadnest, 

or: suffering, for wisglving,” there 48 mo 

farsa stirring and doing. Robertson i 

Encouraging indications. 

By A advices, says the Home & 

Forvign Journal for November, we learn 

{hat or brethren‘in Canton’ 
sre look- 

ing forward ‘with brightening prospects 

in ‘heir work. “Klready, the ‘present 

.. | year, ‘tent converts have been: baptized, 

fa ates’ growing spprecistion of the 
oterest stow by the people 

{he work’ id spread: 

ovis, ‘mote ‘than thirty 

Bd 1% the “ehiorch 3   

00 Pun Amwox, 

sll this is very marvel   
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= IN ADVANCE, OB, 
50 ATYHERXPIRATION QF THE YEAR, dp ad, 

Nos. IN A Yolo, 
otber candidate for baptiss, and ‘of fa- 
creasing serionshens among the people. 
Let us thank God, and take courage. . 

Graos—At all. times ‘and seasons 
faith and prayer find fullpess of mercy 
to pardon, and of grace to sanctify, in 
Jesus Christ, The supply is inexhaust- 
ible. Mountains have been. exhausted 
of their gold, mines of their dismonds, 
and the depths of ocean of their pearly 
gems. The demand has emptied the 

supply. Over once busy scenes silence i Ln 

and solitude now Yeign; the caverns 
ring no longer to the miner's hammer, 
nor is the song of the pearl-fisher heard 
upon the deep. Bat the riches of grace 
are inexhaustible. All that have gone 
before us have not made them less, and 

_ we shall make them no less to those who 
follow us. When they have supplied . 
the wants of unborn millions, the last 

of Adam’s race, that lenely man, over 

whose headsthe sun is dying, beneath 

whose feet the earth is reeling, shall 

stand by as full a fountain as this day 

invites you to drink and ‘live, to wash 

and be clean, —Dr. Guibrie, 
8 bdsm, 

The ‘Fullness of Christ. 

The bappiness we derive from ores 

tures is like a beggar’s garment ; it ia 

made up of pieces and patches, and fs 

worth very little after all. Bot the 

blessedneas we derive from the Saviour 

is single: and cvnglote. ff him ail fall 

ness dwells, He ie cog¥al with every 

period. He is answerable fo every conj 

dition. He is « physician to heal; s 

counsellor to plead, a king to govern, & 

friend to sympathise, a father to pro- - 

vide. He is a foundation to sustain, 

root to enliven, a duntain to refresh. — 

He is the shadow from the heat, the 

bread of life, the morning star, theson 

of righteousness ; all, and in all. No 

creature can be a substitate for him; 

but he can supply the place of every 

creature. He is all my salvation, and 

all ‘my desire ; my hope, my life, my 

glory and joy. 

Whom have I in heaven but thee ?— 

and there ‘is pone upon earth beside 

thee. My flesh and ‘my beart faileth, 

but thou art the strength of my heart, 

and my portion forever. 1 cannot be 

exposed, I cannot be friendless, 1 can- 

not be poor, 1 cannot be fearful, 1 can-: 

not be sorrowful with thee.— Rev. Wn. 

Jay. 

WarrreLo’s Exparrassuent.— Mr. Ww.. 

was one day preaching under the well. 

known Tree at Kingswood, in England, 

when he appeared to be embarrassed, — 

The Countess of Huntington, who was 

in her carriage a considerable distance, 

observed that he faltered, and cried 

out with alond voice, “Look to Calvary, 

look to Calvary 1” Stimulated by the 

exclamation, be resumed his discourse 

with redoubled vigor and earnestness, 

and the result was a remarkable nom- 

ber of conversions. 
wisest 8 § § Al ———— 

Bumian, ~The prosperity of the mis- 

sion amongst the tribes of “this empire 

is wonderful. From late communica. 

tions we gather the most gratifying. in- 

tellizence of the progress of the Gos- 

pel amongst the Karens. “Dr. Mason 

states that the Karen preacher, San 

Shapag, io the months of February snd 

March, 1858, made a tour Smong the 

Babai churches, baptizing st nineteen | 

stations, 148 persons. In Joly and. 

August he made 8 gecond excursion, 

and baptized, at seventeen different 

stations, 486 persons. It must have 

been truly a pentecostal season. 

J mosaven.—The revival spirit seems 

to be spreading through the East. In 

the ancient Zion, a deily prayer-moeting 

bas been commenced with encouraging 

indications. The apparent influémce. 

and interest in these exercises; are very 

mach in kind, like thie characteristics of 

the revival manifestations in this coun- 

try at the comuiencement of -the Union 

Prayer Meetings. The #pirit of the 

Lord is evidently abroad among the oe 

tions. 

opus New Exrsson or Jaran.—A let: 

ter from Naogasaki, Japan, of the 21st 

of April, says : “The pew Emperor be- 

comes every day more and more liberal 

to the Europeans, and the Mandarin of 

the provinces, instead of subjecting 

them, as heretofore, to all sorts of ill 

treatment, display. great regard for 

them.” 
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How To 38 HarriEs. ~Said & veners- 

ble farmer, some cighty ‘years ago, tos 

relative who had lately visited him : 

“1 have lived on this ‘farm for wore 

' than a century. 1 have 50 desire to  
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the he ar and one 
may ran a stick into it to a considerable 

- depth. ‘The rocks are partially disin- 
| tegrated, and everything givesevidence |/ 

"| of a powerfulagency at work. Turning | 
“1 now to the left we could see, at the dis- | 

‘tance’ ‘of some twenty rods, the Steas 
from the Great. Gogser, w 

hid by an intervening aie Following 
the track across this he ridge, we 

a project ng point called “The 
Mountain: of Fire," from which we could 
-Jook down into “The Devil's Canon,” 
and there an astonishing Sight broke 
upon our vision. 

The depth of this g Re in the moun- 
tain inside isabout fifty fe Logi all slong, 

| fora distance of an eighth ofa wile or 
3 more. on both sides,” and fron 

; - Hagan bo dono ad ini our way careful- 
ly along the — Sho ravive, and 

, following the’ tr 

at the thou it the giving 
way of the earth. ‘beneath pur feet, snd 
plunging us into the terrible furnace or 
boiler below. The degree of heat in 
this Geyser I could not learn asn 

. it of sufficient power, It must be 
- very great. The surface around is so 
hot that one can stand upon it but a 
moment, and ‘my foot were almost 
scorched. - 
A Jitdle ef i dgwn, on the same 2 side 

: stupid than an ass. 
If you wish to be always thirty, be 

a drunkard yor the oftener: and mare || abe 
big 

d | drunkard, that you may be excluded 
ut | from Beaven. 

ho | family, be a drunkard, for that will 
e consume the means of their support. 

za ves, be a dru 
d their task easier. \ 

0 great and powerful an | enemy. ~ thermometer has been employed to test : 

16] effectual means, to Sseonplish your— 

ih Charleston; Mercury, Should it go down 
“to posterity 

wil cnsble the thi 

you wish to blunt your sonse 
a drankard, and you will bo | 

you drink, the oftener and 1 more thirsty 
| you will be, 

If you seek to prevent. ys your friends | 
| raising you iu the world, bea drunkard; 
{for that will defeat all their efforts. 

* | pointed, 
i Ifyou wish to repel the endedvors of 
the whole world to raise you to char 
‘acter, credit and prosperity, be a drunk: 
ard, ard you will most, assuredly tri- 
mph. 
If you are determined to, be poor, be 

P drunkard; and you will sobn be rag. 
ged and penniless. | 

hich | 1y and friends, bea drunkard ; and 
{you will 800 be more than dimgrocabl. 

If you would be a pest to society, be 
a drunkard; ad. you will be avoided 
0s infection, 7 
If you do sot wish to have your 

faults reformed, continue to bea drunk- 

advice, / 

If you woold smash windows, break 
the peace, get your ‘boues broken, tum- 
ble under car and hordes, and be lock- 
ed up in a wetch house, bea drunkard; 
and it. will be Strange if you do nos, 
succeed. 

If ron wish: all your prospects in life 

| will be dark enough. 
“If you wish to destroy your body, 
be a drunkard; as drunkenness is the 
mothei of disease. 
* If you intend to ruin n your ol bea 

is you would wish to starve your 

If you would be imposed on by kna- 
kard; that will make 

If you;would expose both your folly 
and secrets, be a dra kard; they will 
soon be made known, 

If you sre strong, be a drunk- 
| ard; you will soon be subdued by so 

If you would be a nuisance, be a 
drunkard, for the approach of a drunk- 
ard is like that of a danghill.. 
Finally, if you are determined to be 

utterly destroyed, in estate, body, soul, 
be a drunkard; and you will soon know 
that it is impossible to adopt a more 

| END, 

We ip. the following from the 

ill they not say, HThere 

of to odo 

“If you would effectually counteract | 
| your own tempts to do well, bea | th 

2 drunkard, and’ you will not be disap 

If you woald be hated by | your fami. 

ard; and you will not care for good 

to be clouded, be a drunkard, and they. | 

: I enirer 

! ey the town of Sra Supt 
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havings jonny 
with fine Sax a 
the year round wi 

Township, snd ina . 
8. A very desivable residence, convenlently and 

antly tasted, Shoat 100 yards { Senvanie 

ies South of Tusk a: var Goion ow miles Boul uskegen, or! : on 

And plane: 
Aa MH 

W, ib about 8 or 0 West of the neares r 
rd & and Mobile Kailroad Hr ne 

iy ve lime la | A 
¢tion of It wall dite ae or 
which ia considered sery rich, the ba ve tin. Som with ok and ad histor jntersported with BEd 

_comfor! 

ith's I a large. 

i or » 
Urpode, For an intelligent and 

pe - Er 
t 

surpassed by that of an er : 
oA #40 neres in Jer Lam Ala, 1 about 

$ - 1 miles South-west Grasurilia, and 6 or § from the 
Railrond, now ra ng M w 

Pensseols. Thla fan 
a good clay su 
timbered, nd suid (0 bo ver) ve and healthy. A 
purchaser of this tragt con the. chanes of adding 
more ta It very cheaply, vader the Gmduation Law, thers 
being more of the same sort ping that is yei vacant. 

TERMS. —One third Cush, the in twoannusl pay. 
ments, with Interest from the time of giving ion, 
which will bo at the first payment, or ad soon thereafter 

g 
evar ising 10 phrtiod au ot 1 above 

y may negotinte with Messrs, Diiandy, Pownit & 

P. Comox, Gacy & 
" — or myself at Cotton Valley, Macon 

: ft oe 
i ‘W. x. HODNET 

October 20, 1660, 

Alabama Land for 
K subsoriber wishing to move West, 

offers his’. valuable Fiantation : 
for wale lping in Macon con Bien 

miles of the Mobile & Girar ind 2 
‘in three miles of the Guerryton 
sentsinlng 640 noren, and 190 acres 
M rst, » Te Shir Joate 
on qo Wil nd u : wed Ta of the Seetion’ is Inch Tand with » 

good Gine i tn es Just og The baild. 
/ Age Are all youd log buildings, recently , contain. 

ug six rooms. 1 will soll a bx 1 will also sell 
5 Fodder, Stock, Ke. or further partiondirs address 
we at Guerryton, Macon sousty, Alsi, of may be found 
onthe place at uy time, Call soon, or youn lose a 
bargain GRORGE Ww. IN ICHO! IN. 

Mept 1. 18590. ae 
The State of Alnbama=Mason County. 

Pronark’ County, Frecial Tens, 24 paAY oF Ocr., 1859, 
HIS day came Ebwakp Licoy, Guardisn of Elisa A. 
and Asa E. Doggett minors, sad presented his account 

eurvent anid Suchen for's foal settlement of Kis necounts 

and seh fox sestiamett +3, ihe 45h onday In Nevomber and get for sett nt op tt ay in Neyember 
next: Notion i» hereby given to all persons 'idterested to 
be and appear at & Regular wd of the Probate Court, to 
‘be held on the sald 4th onder in November next, at the 
court-room of said Court, snd show cause why sald ae: 

Eq 

‘count and vouchers Sho sot be allowed. 
: IS ALEXANDER, 

Nov. 3, 1869. Judge of Probate. 

CHANCERY COURT, 
186 District of the Midtie Chancery Division of the Stas 

don r Cox, lait from the affidavit 
of 4 Thain that the De. 

Jasme 'c Born, fondants. Foster Reynolds and 
Jonx R. Rona 
out Revaocon and | , Jy R posi Sr of years, and thal reside bayondihe Himiiaof the 
State of Alubama, dat in what State or County, or near _ what Post offien, in unknown to Afiant. 

1t is therefore ordered that the said Fostog Reynolds and gs Reynolds answer or demur to the bill of complaint 
in this cause by the 19th day ol December next, or that 

4 decree | 0 confesse for want of an answer may 
time, after thirty days 

n defanlt.. 
red, a that a eopy of this order be 
A ative ath, 

or 8 ur te newspaper ished 
ne oopy be Sorted up 

~8t the door” of the se of this county, within twenty days from the making of this order. 
wu. R. MASON, 

Oct, a7, 1809. 28. bw Legisier. 

A Southern Remedy! 
DR. A. W. ALLENS 
LINIMENT! 

FOR MAN AND HORSE { 
CERTAIN CURE for Strains, s Rhevimatie 

he Senile, rt on eek. re Rout: ache, ute, Cra re ness pois the Limbs, Ground teh, Neuralgia ” for all. | Flea ah Wounds, Swinney, pavin, Pole — Fiatute. Ring Hoof 
on Dogs, tos Sha pons Snakes, Be., Ae > Huge founds; . 

ALSO, DR. A. w. ALLENS 
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, 

For the curd of Seratch ratches, Thrush in Horses’ Fest Grease Heel, Collar Gall, Neddle Galla, Fever Sores, Uld Sores, Ring W. 
AW. ALLEN, Columbus, Ga, 

  

« Bt 
hereafter, i the they still be 
i itis farther orl 
Publis hod without d 

Bouth Western 

  

Popes be Dr. 
84> Nome genuine without the signature and seal of 4. WW ALLEN. 
For et J. 8, THOMAS, Totkages. 

r 6 
    

X. ¥. JouwsTON. HATE. J. ncn, | DRS, JOHNSTON & RICE, 

I iver nvigora 

ore ry st 

! Bt i bad matter from 

One dose alter eatl 
stomach and prevent * ifond 

fore 

each 

of two tea ld 

One Riek taken for fo. 

EE my 8 i 
oy Ont dons often ted] : 

Ee 5° 
lieve Bie widle 

sud ontto. I one 
ib the slfects of med: 
A3Oue bottle taken for 

sallowness or unnatural fed [00 
ile dose taken a short 

r to the appetite, and 
dose often fepe ed 

rhaosa in its worst 
Bowel com tl Tio 

One or two 
in Chiliren; there is wo su¢ 
ody in the ‘world, as it g 
aA few bottles sures iP 
absorbents 

We tubo pliasury. in re 
as a preventive for Fever 
ver, snd all Pévers ofa 
rates with eertaint 
testily to ita wordethul 

icine 
bs 

sires i 
rer,   

¥ in Ms favor. 
‘water In the mouth with the invig- 

and swallow both together. 
Bol columban, Gn Green, Turion & Co, Mowtgmen, | THE LIVER INVIGORATOR | 

cx Hou, RE 8 A BCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and le dul 
work! 

ohare the first dese giving 
han he ‘vottde is régaired to ours 

from the worst 
Soph Ee all of which are 
eased Liver. 

PRION, ONE DOLLAR PER 

& for Tuskegee, U. FOWLER ; 

ae SANFORD, Proprietor, 845 Broadway, New-York, 

Ma 

int hl 
fecting » radical cure. 
cured, 
the ooesslonal use of the 

sifficient to reliove the 

night, loosens (hie bowels 
tiveness, 

apoonifal will always re 

and makes a 
'y relieves © 
18 a sure eure for Cholera 
tive of ra. 
needed to throw out of the 

oe 

commend! this medicine 
a] Chill Fe~ 
Billions It ope- 

: |thonssnds are Willing to | 

All who use ea givIeg ih thelr uhanimons 

SRI, almost too great to believe. 

wuy or By. of Diver 
Jawsdice or OR 

the result of a Disg= 

  

a Test Sot wy 

A healthy flow. 
food te 

ivi on 
 Tewmoring the 

. what is 

from rising and sour 

retiring, prevents 

weal, will cure Dys= 

obstruction, removes 
{eet cure, 
fe, while 

aft eo long sickness 

nie "Dias 
Summer and 
to the frat dose. 
acaused by worms 

, Or Speedier rem- 

by exciting the 

. 

It. cures an if 
, and seldom more 

soma. 

Le Granny, Joxss & 
bis Wholessle Agents. 

ab   ET 
    

"BROWN'S 

0 BLE CYLINDER 

Planters to this 
orders for w oh we will be 

tim Hue for the next ero) 
Brown, in} 

wa hie ads some 0 of 
the past NE season, & 
factory. superiority of Yhe Gin 
der, consists ghisty in greater 

have brought t i price 
son. From exper 

hike the si e 
Ae corte Soden orb 

npr of a Gin dhe ct the sxe num 
shalt-—the ginner has no difficulty in kee 
fed. These Gins require: # 

: pacity, and we oll oh re Rnd Syted 
the Gan the required 

world, when the Gin 
Iu ealhing the attention of 

desire fo correct a rumor. w 
circulated in Macon and Mon 

ry malerisl respect, it has 
‘to render the 
chievous dendenat, 
nots are these : 
60 to 100 saws, ) four have 

of 

i sullered 

been retu 
satis Of these four, three bave been re-sold and 
two of the three give the highest satisfaction to the pres: 
ontowners” The other performed very 
by the carelessness of the giuner, The fourth Gin waa re- 
turned too late to bo sold during last senson | but is un. 
Sodbtedly #8 good a Ginas pero of the others. The couse 
of the Gina not pleasing the first pu 
‘de foctive res; and want of 
operals 4 

we wore 50 much 
| could not spare 

ate an prt aly oo new jnvention sail 
somewhat 4 

were ot returned. Bo far, therefore; 
stance 

Ging, but in the manner in which { 
‘proper to state in this connection that so far as we have 

able to trace the rumor, ft was wel 
iy of rival manufacturers, who ap 
bined in a systematic effort tp put the in 
detraction snd 
be readily audetiviod by the public, 

Wao he Double Cylinder 

sombiuing tpeed, Hight anid 
$+ degren then any Gin ever ivveuted, 

the single cylinder for all si 
Oh he following k pointy Sintiomen ba 

r Gins Boupon. 
0 thee informa past 

This Gin was invented b 
its mozita thorough 

Gine in opepation during | 
the results are highly satis: 

past 
iments made by ourselves and the state: 

ments of those who bave the Gins ix use, we believe a 00 
saw will kha little if any Hades. That er to drive it than 

$4vie aby sue, w 
ve i ay 

|B the saws per minute. fin 1 to th 
oud gearing power, we pure 

Inve Double Cylin nea all means, for they will 
hose avd all . 

tgomvry coun 
foct that, “the Double Cylinder Gin was a hum 
it would not do, and that all we bad wid, 1+ iorare returned 
on our hands,” ke. &e. While this rumor is false in eve. 

entire statement flsmite 

the 20 Gis 200d. (va SE size from 

ith enh Gin to put Fl opartion; bat a + is wan with each Gin tino ut at the 
Pronsed to fil orders for Glns, that we 
them trom the Factory. As these Ging 

require to be opera‘ed 
rently from the single cylinder, we sre only 

surprised that uider the Sirohmatancts. more of the Gins 

proving anythiog prejudicial 10 the Gin, the reverse 
is true, Pr their fine performance in the bands of the second purchassrs shows that the diflenlty was not in the 

grous Misrepresentation, 

it against the world, an 

We refer those wishing 
tion respecting their. Berformance, to these 

{ Gin. invite 
pew and valuable in 

repared to Al jo 

es 

aver the single cylin. 
and lighter bred 

cotton from these bin 

to deve 

un- 

finely until broken 

kao edgy. to Ww) w to 
send a competent 

from this cireum 

were afed. 101s 

afloat by the 
¢ 10 have com. 

vention down b 
The cause will 

Gin with entire con- 

sample, io a great: 
sud believe they will 
son over 50 saws. 
ve used the Double 

WN that 

= canes with rathe: more than 

\_ WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Holle tor In Equity, | 

: manage ent. 

  

n . a or 19, — 
  

1S, GRAIL 
ATTORNEYS AT 

LI peactics ta the Grerts of TE and fhe sur. 

an 

JER. N. WILLIAMS, INO, 4, POSTER. 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
2 ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW, 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alsbama, 
WILL practs 

= Ofice ag in Egbols’ new Miiding. - 

Counties, and in tho Bapreme Court 
dams, LL R Lo GE ARR 

LL GACHET. a, 7 NENEVER. 

GACHET & MENEIEE, 

PRACTICR IN MACON AND ADJOINING COU ETINN, 

 M@ Ofoce Engst of Brewer's Hotel. 
_ Tuskegee, Ala, March 24. 1859. 

+ GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys atlaw and Solistors in Bquity. 

£ 

ndbly 

sell wand Tallapooss, and 
$tate, and in the Uni jéntet Matriet Court at Montgomery. 
Paetioulr attention will be given toseouring bad 

uw « 

Ofice over Adams & Gunn's hos Store. 
Guorar W. Gun. 
Tuskegee, Ala, Nov 20, 1804, LS 

ROBERT L. MAYES, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ~~ TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

"LB. bruins 

Cort, snd 
3 Office ia Felts new brick building, up maim, “August 18, 1 

S, WV C. WESTON, 3 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Bauity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES €0., ALA, | 
13 Practice in the Courts of Lowndes, h Butler, Dallas, Autaugs snd Mon Countivs. 

Particular attention given to ; 
A” Office at the Post Office in Benton, Ala.- 
Junnery 8, 1859, “@ 

\GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA. 
Wik cobtinue in endeavoring to attend to any pro 

ssional business that may be entrusted fo his 

oe ed by John M. White, 
Glennvally, October 2 7 Raq. 

oo & Jon, 

PINE AS NE at the new establish. ment Echoly rick ~ ta Brie rhe, ov opposite 
ur Water repaifed and. Warranted, Nov. 25, 1858. ier ff hd AVERELL. 

Office, former} 

! 

‘J. B. KENDALL, m. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional nervices to the citizens of Tuskegee Ulice a hr C Towlar's Drug Hote. ee Yielulyy. 
endall takes Pssre 0 flicted that he is pr forms Ch disense necord! most ative mediaation ng lo the pore in of a san: 

DR. E. S. Fo 
RESIDENT 
REGULAR Sraduste of Baltimore Col: 3 

rgery, would porn 
ful CR the —_— na of T me ad OT 

Shatie bas dind TIT) 
to execute 

the lates ae 

of thowe re 
rH at his Te rs § s office, aniv it tonveniences 

ms nired in and Len he to os reise hin . All work warranted to Le firoont outire satisfaction, eharge made, where least dinsatinine- [March 18, 1868. } are 8. WLER D.D. 8. 

q ori wn 
| CHEMICA PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMBRY, 
FANCY A TICLES, &0. &0. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
FFERS his professional vices to the eliizens of Tus- “Kegeo and sinlty, “in th Practios of Medicine and its inter 

5. 8, Pao, . Drug y or #4 the Ixsidense of Mra re Nec hore he will vay de found, Milens 
fossiotally sheen a June 2,1 

"DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
FFERS his professional services fo Xho eltisons of Loacha y and the Surtoundivg sounty, in the. Practioe of edicine, and its collateral brane 

He han given nidoh attention to the Disenses Har to Females : and therefore frels prepared to treat all such | 
orraey sucess,  X liberal share of patronage is most earnestly solelted, Hise pes, sub Ag ary recoguized by the profession of this po 

the State 
_ koachapoka, Sept. 20, 1850, 

0. L SIMMONS, | D.D.S, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 

FFERS his Bro fexnional servines to the 
u 

LAW sre Ww. i LoL : 

WY la the Unite United Staton Diatrcs Cone ary at Mout 

etice in the Coutts of Barbour, and the he adle- 

Aitorneys at Law and Solicitors in Eywily, 

TA: Wekttiat in the Coutts of Maou, Chambers, Rus- 
in the Su Supreme Court of the 

nL riicular attention to the ietice In the | Wohl ay any Santen fo the prastles 1 

Chronie 8 

fate Pa 

Erica the whole orga ute, 
: MeLouws Seven A a thon tn ¢ Corda 

Liver Complaints, Dyspepuia, Ja ndice, CO) 
io on. Nervom h Debility Bde, on neys, a 868 arisin f 

ef Liver or Eomach, } : ™ : dio 
Su as 3 Indipesti "Blood to the Head ; Sourness oF ol y the Stomach ; Heartbarn; Disgust of p, ol, Flutteriog of the Heart; 4 Buimmig or Pa in the Hload, Choking or. Suffocating I 

tions on lying dors i Di 
* Night Sweats; Fevers; 
ewe of the Skin or in the Eyes 

ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Hd 
mation ‘of the Blood; Melancholy or Dm sion of Spirits; Dinrrhoes; D Dysentery, Bloody 

ipation of the Bowels; Towa 
Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Nes cary; Pain in We Boves; J 

Ton. 

ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gry ough 
g; fo Voie ot no rah 
out; ver Com nt, and F 

Hu It will also od dew, 
 eagen of the: Bladder and Womb, such o 
Seminal Weakness, I 

re Blood; Memory; Billow, Chat 
everund A 

or Chilla.and Fever. 

Incontinence of Uni Bien 
io Bi 

omb or Bladder, Whites, & 
a 1S NO MISTAKE Hl IT, art 1 akon 0 po " Sal 0 cure any of the above dis. 

nian, English and French. SE Such Dottly, In dy. 
OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES Bave been sold during the lst six months. and Inne fy stance has it failed glving entire satistaction, Whe, then, will sufler from weakness and debility when No Lean’s Strengthening Corcial will cure yout 

on % i uae LADIES, 
you wis AL ealth hy ata, sad strong? Then go and get nome of MoLea It hic: invigorate y a, sig 8 healthy a circulation of eh to How through every od dg rich rosy bloom of health 16 mount to yey ceil 
EVERY BOTTLE I8 wakmirm 

to give satisfaction, 
- - FOR CHILDREN. 

© say to pavents, if your Shildren are slekly; pun sflicted with eomplai até prev lent among chillin avy them a small quantit McLean's, Cordial, and if will make them healthy, tad robust, Delay not § women, try it and you will be conv; 
Tm’ ced: T0 TAKE, 

“ BYERY ‘COUNTRY ‘MERCHANT 
should not leave the city until he bad procured a su of McLean’s Strengthening Cordial, It spells readil envwe it always cures. A orl discount will be mide to those who buy to Joell an 

op TON, ~-Bewsre of dr 
mu ou some 

whieh the pn Tr cheap, b 
Avoid such men. ' Asi Tor 
and take nothing else, 
rify the blood thoroughly 

* Ove tablespoonful tak poonfu en every morni fasting, ins certain preventative for Color, Chills pos § Fever $etton Fever, or any Freres or 
Price only $1 per bo or 1 bottles for $6. 

JOHN MCLEAN, 
tor of the Cordial. 

wo, Mop & Voleanie Of] Liniment, 
t on the cornerof Third and Pins 
sour, 

#8 or dealers who may ir 
tters or Barvsaparille trash 
sayi ng it is just an good. 

i Ann’q Strengthening Cordial, 
in. the only remedy that will pa 

d at the same time strength 

A Principal a 
Streets, 8t. Louis, 

McLean's Volcanic ¢ Ol Liniment, 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 

JAN OR BEAST. 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, Performed by McLean's Voleasds Of] Liniment, Read for Yourselves : 

® Ford, & blacksmith, living pear Cass Avenue, op Tenth , bid a ble running sore on his foot. He tried Watlous a nimenis salves, &o., but could do it ne good. red of ver being able to workat his trade again, ft despat red could not bear any weight on his feet; and by one small bottle of MeLean's Voleanic Oil Liniment hela: now Jarfeetly Muted. i 
Sumatism, paralysis, - neuralgis, bruises ion stiffness In the joints or muscles, swellings, To. Sune Jouthanhe; wate fresh cuts, sores, burss, aca 8, ko © ‘magic’ influence o wonde 11 lniment, oo of thi For Horses and Cattle it is an: Infallible remedy for chafes, galls, noratohes, cracked heels, lameness, spavin, sweeny, pling, fistula, bruises, swellings, wounds, rattle: sonke bites, and various other diseases which animals are lable to from injuries or accidents. 

Every Country Merchant should obtain 5 supply of Me. Iean's Volesnic Oil Liniment, Sells rapidly, because it cures. 
iheral discount will bo made to Merchants whe buy 

pfbta. saleby J. H. MOLEAN, rietor, er of Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo BElgtor, Sum 
80" Sold here by all Druggists. « 

© Mareh 10, 1860, y gah, "9 3- ly. 

1659. SPRING ¢ “CIRCULAR, 1859, 
CAMPHELL & WRIGHT 

AX tow receiving their stock of SPRING snd SUN NER GOODS, which they hesitate not in saying is equal if not superior 10 any ever offered in this Market The Stock has not been purchased entirely for wash, but we do pat concede the fact that any Ontablishmont even with a suflolent cash capital to purchase our entire stock, Possess any advantage over us fn the porehnse of goods in New York. Every person that is in the least ac: ‘quainted with the nancial condition of the country, and especially that of New York, knows that money matters never worn easier, and the rate of interest that money can be obiained af by firwt class houses (the only kind we trade with) lower, consequently the only advantage a monled concert has over one of undouhie pd eredit (and we flatter ourselves we have. that, ) 8 the discount of § Sent. on cash bills, which is but a little more than our 
ute of interest. 

nd as for other concerns 

to A 

defying competition, all we IE] 10 say on that point is, call and examine our goods 
gompare prices, and if you do not find them as cheap 

b, Toke.” then you can take our ‘hats.’ 
CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

ant 
Apri} 

ry, Infammation or Yeakoen of 

rion, » aren i 

PROPRIBTOLS. 

For Terma, deo, se last 3 
y Tou the South’ Western Bap 

Church Independe 

Enfrons : rT see in 

Nas, 8. W. Baptist th 

sider the| doctrine of Church 

dence as well established in 

This ‘bus been a practical as 

abstract doctrine of Alabami 

from the first settleme)t of 

In conformation of which, pl 

the favor to insert the folld 

of Alabama Baptist hietory 

In 1882 Elder David Ande 

member of Bethel, Tuscalod 

the oldest church ior that re 

ing péen constituted in 18 

labors were very, much bless 

nection with other min ster: 

tensive revival in that and 

ing yesrs. About thin tim 

drews boldly, and with sg 

advocated Arrvinianism. A 

the membership embraced 

The Oburch split in two 

parties, The Orthodox par 

the Anminisn party, in whig 

said purty was gustaived b 

able committee or council ¢ 

other’ churches. = The 'And 

organized themselves into 

so and praspered. The a 

" soon became very small, 

[Very soon after this extey 

in the Bethel Oburch Mr, A 

od ‘and sottled among th 

composing the Salem Ch 

same county, who mostly 
sentiments. A church tri 
jon was the result. In ao 

mem only 84 remained 

‘pletforin:. The dominant p 

majority excluded the ork 
ity, and claimed to be the 8 

The. minority also claimed 

lem Church. “The orthod 

true Church, immediately m 

ments to meet the conve 
was then appointed to crg 
calooes Association, and 

stituent member of that - 
church prospered. From thi 
‘ment, and by similar ech 
the indefatigable labore of 
and associstes, a suffivien 
Chorches Armijnianized 

North River Association it 
that time until 1849. a von 
nism existed between th 
sud North River Associate 

time a council assembled 
drove Church, Fayett: 

April Tth, 1849, which g 

suggestion of the Tuscalg 
tion ¢o the Columbus, in 1 

“The prominent facts w 
ed the desire for sach a 
the following. In the y4 
Salem church, Tuscalooss 

, ing obtained a letter vith 

the Buttahatchie Associa 

view of forming a new 

difference arose in that’e 
tion to doctiing which 3nd 

citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding 

*Oae Ofice, 4 Room, airs, in M. Stevens & Go.’ New Stas.” "Nh In 
Teeth ine by the Galvanie Process. i 

regulated by the amount-of labor and material expended; thee All work warranted to stand. 
AF 1 have & superior artiels of Powders for beauti- . fying and preserving the Teeth, | 
July 14, 1869. 

Book and Job Printing. 
Wwe are propared to execute, at this Offies, 8: neatness ard dorpatoh; every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PRINTLN 

such as Cards, Circulars, Bi 
Law Blanks, Clerks’ and 

) Meseipie Headings, 

Premium Cotton Gins, 
Reversing Broast. 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 
By J. W, "WEBB & (0, 

Ofna Brita tin baring gi san Jonata) satis Fifa se Lire or i two years, 

{han wo of construction: 
—— longer Mone it eon bo reversed a In Tring ERE 

SE 

Jority voting away the a 

and other rules of the 

minority adhering to the 4 
conetitoted themselves in 

claimed to be the Salem 

1884 the Toscalooss AS 

formed ; aud in 1885 te 
Association was formed, 
edibf the majority (who @ 
be the Salem Church,) 
who ‘sympathized with 
views. Thus two Associati 

oconpying very much the 
and yet distinct in dootri 

lowship. The schism thu 
manent and embodied, k 

its. original embarrasst 

lapse of time ; Lut every 
A0me pew source of di 
easivess to both- parties 

+ sad otherwise, members; 
- hes were spreadifg inte 

| boring. Associa dna 

EDMONDS, 
icine and its collateral bea 

he Drofessional servieos to prasches, citizens of Tuskegee vicinity 
A" Office first door above Slarke’s Hotel, 

RMN SAN 

Dr. E. B. Joukston is pleased to inform hi friends and “pation that} a re Bay 1 to take ¢! y 
Sass. vi héte 

ib were giants iv those days?’ 
Ld ‘ A fo Sorrepon 

farnishes the 
| | bth loving | 

| 2, 5 preecnt, in} Bourbon Uounty 

Hos associated themselves lu hy prastioe of Mea 

r 

rid. an, go: in. 

.W. . G. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 
of chtonic and Columbus, Ga ay Fb'y 9, , 1809, Hu ly. Surgical eaten, will be treated ander the espe: Highly Important to Pubile Health 

do Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
_ April 21, Too 5 

G. N. KNIGHT, 

cLocks s, WATCHES, Fine 

THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT 100K A PREMIUM AT THE ALA. STATE FAIR. 

# Jaifes th the 

bon faiaily. a from 
\ * and sons. Theo eman. 

a tive of Muryinng, and is in his 
year; was brought ie thio Suto of 

cy ‘when ite yi + 

MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AB at all times a full supply of maderials and cou- 
sant Bb rurkmen At all the branches of the business, 

TRER WAGONS made to order, apd warranted, 
sora Bron fall supply of the much esteemed 

NE, 80 universally used pow-——being 
freed tron ® objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made, 
a Thaktul for the kind and liberal patronage ex- 

heretofore, would respectfully solicits én: 
tinuance of the same, 
— Tuskegee; Ala., March 4, 1868. 

A Valuable House and Lot for Sale 
fee for gle one of the most desirable resi. 
enges in Tuskegee, The Dwelling is ecommo. 

of well Ae fruit. 

“ 

  

  

Benge well ventilated and arranged for comfort 
and conivenience. All necessary “out.-buildings, 
a well of water ~with a sup 

My Lot Is sitaste North of the East Alatama Female 
Gol End sooveiien t Shetets, wit sell a bargain i 

OAT J request any whi. may desive to purchase, to 
call and ra oe thempelves. i 
During ny absence, Littleberry Strange, Fa 

ssniy agent, D, 
Tusxaomn, July 18, 1868. 
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Esq, will net Of my Interest fo (ha frm of BILERO 
SUNN, PWARD, 1 will returs my thank ronwge, And ‘would hespek in, the subjects of conte 

it wos becoming a mab 
the denomination | thro 

. Some ins well as to thes 

concerned, that this dill 

Teconoiled sa soon as 
fed to 8. Sermon on 1 

consistent with Huma 
By Manly. The doctrim 

Ity was easily se 
oil, 8s both Agsociatiof 

Articles of faith pring 
Bariptaral, and all parti 
ing 3 yiews advanced 

* he sounoil by Eider B 
pwing extract will 
tof Church orden 

  

  

The South Western Baptist. 
TERMS. 

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three Booths. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 
Sapul’e vhs ond of the year. 

the names of FIVE subseribers and 
| be entitled to » year's subscription 
gratis. 
; As faces the names of TEN pew subscribers 
snd Souding the gat ba entitled to three extra 
Ta one your, sent to whoever may be designated. 

1. Agents will be entitled to's commission of ten per eent. 
on remittances. 

Orders for cha 
fies, County and 
1% 10 be sent. 

    
  

or direction, must glve the Post of 
tate to which the paper hus been, an( 

: Hates of "Advertistng. 
11 odd b 103inen of this size Hebd iam ber nsih Sov yb 

one-half square, 

: No of guar (Te |S Pe WAIL o GMs (1 Year 
" 0 Tass |B 100 vl 78 3 0013.4 00! po 0% i ure . : : 4 of’ ¢ oo 0 

12 00; 20 00,50 00 
i fix Squares... 22 00 28 00f40 00 
Fy Puelve Square 18 00 FH 40 00] 60 00[60 0 

For Special Notions, ely per cont. additional will be 

{ {nsertions a the pumber CORBI, and 
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plata stialstory      


